Are you starting to ask yourself the question “what am I going to do after I graduate?” Have you ever considered complementing the knowledge and skills from your undergraduate degree with some business education but aren’t sure where to start? You are in luck! Brescia University College offers a Diploma in Management Studies for students who hold a Bachelor’s degree in any program except Business, Management, or Commerce.

The Diploma in Management Studies is an 8-month professional, post-degree program in management. Students who successfully complete the Diploma course work are eligible to apply to a 4-month paid work placement and receive a Diploma in Management Studies with Work Placement. The Diploma in Management Studies is ideal for students who have minimal or limited background in business studies, providing students with the opportunity to learn and apply the foundations of management.

Wondering if you have the admission requirements? Want to know the courses offered? Please view the information flyer attached. Not sure what to do if you haven’t taken Business 2257 yet? We have the answer. Brescia will be offering Business 2257 during the 2018 Summer Evening session or you can complete a course equivalent at another institution or online. You can be admitted to the program pending completion of Business 2257 or an equivalent.

For more details about the program contact Kaitlin Cole at kaitlin.cole@uwo.ca or go to the Hive.

Does this opportunity interest you? Apply by visiting the following link! Applications are due by April 30, 2018 for the September 2018 program start date.

Apply Now: Diploma in Management Studies